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ST, LOUIS SLATE MARKETS.

It.is rumored that an ancient.'people con-
operated (ha Fourth of (his month to Liberty,
So, I thought the second of July might be a
good day to visit a Democratic Slave Market.

- I have been before in other Slave Slates,but never in Missouri. The first thing that
struck me on arriving in this city waathe ap-
parent absence of the negro race. In a
crowd of a thousand persons on the levee
ibis morning, assembled to witness the burn-
ing of si* steamboats, I could not count ten
black faces. I was told, in explanation, that
the colored population was all “ up town”
not ip the business part of the city.

So, too, I searched the newspapers for slaveadvertisements, though I- knew this city not
to be a great marl for those commodities like
Richmond. But in vain. At last, in a corner
of The Republican, I discovered the fol-
lowing ;

•ATEGROBS WANTED.—I wish to purchase aJ.v lot ofNEGROES,expressly fbr the Louisiana
aixl Mississippi market, for which I will pay (ho
highest cash prices. All those who have Negoes
for sale, would do well to give me a call. I can al-
ways be seen at the City Hotel, or at Mr. Tbontp-'
wn*» Negro Yard, No.67 Locust street, St. Loot*;
Mo. “JOHN MATTINGLY/1

.,.,

V D M. LYNCH, No. 100 Locust street, be-
tween Fourth and Filth streets, St,

being permanently located for the purchase ofNegroes, will pay the highest marketWue. Hewill also buy and Sell on commission, having, a good
yard for -.heir accommodation.

"Particular attention paid to the selection ofhomes lor favorite servants. Negroes for sale at all
tunes/

f look an early opportunity to call on Mr.
Corbin Thompson. I found him in the door-
way of a little wooden office, like a livery
■table office in one of our cities; he being a
large lounging, good-natured looking man,
not unlike a reputable atablekeeper in appear-
aoce and manner. Inside his stable, alas ! I
saw his dusky ‘stock,’ and he readily ao-
ceded to my desire to take a nearer look at
them

Behind the little office (here was a dirty
little dark room ; behind that a dirty little
kitchen, opening Into a dlVtv little vard _

This yard was surrounded by high brick
walla, varied hv other walls made of old iron
plates, reaching twenty feet high. These
various places were ult swarming with ne-
groes, dirty and clean, from si* years old to
.forty —perhaps two dozen in all, the majority
being children underfourteen.

“ Fat and sleek as Harry Clay’s,’ said my
conductor, palling one on the head patri-
archally

Most of them had smalfpaper fang, which
they used violently This little articleof com-
fort looked very odd, amid such squalid rag-
gedness as most of them shewed. One was
cooking, two or three washing, and two play-
ing euchre with a filthy pack of cards. The
sun shone down intensely hot (it was noon)
in the little brick yard, and they sal, lounged
or lav about, only the children seeming
liver.

I talked a little with them, and they an-
swered, some quietly, some with that mixture
of obsequiousness and impudence so common
aniong slaves. Mr. Thompson answered all
questions very readily. The “ negroes” or
" niggers,” he said, (seldom employing the
Virginia phrases, “ servants” or “ people),”
came mostly from Missouri or Virginia, and
were with him but a little while. “ Buy when
I can and sell when I can, that’s ray way ;

and never ask no questions, only in the way
of trade. At this season, get a good many
from travelers.’

On inquiry, he explained this mystery by
adding that it was not uncommon for families
visiting Northern watering places to bring
along a likely boy or girl, and sell them to
pay the expenses of the jaunt! This is a
feature of the patriarchal institution which I
think has escaped Mrs. Stowe. Hereafter 1
shall never see a Southern heiress at New-
port without fancying I read on her ball-dress
the names of the “ likely boy or girl” who
was sold for it. “As for yonder Sambo and
Dinah,” (I meditated) “ no doubt young Bu-
ford Dashaway, Esq., is at this moment dri-
ving them but iu Saratoga Lake, as a pair of
blood horses, O, Miss Caroline Pettitoes, of
Fifth avegue, how odd it would be if, as you,
sit superb by his side, those four-legged cat-
tie suddenly resumed the squalid two-legged
condition in which I now behold them, in
Thompson's negro-yard. No. fi-7 Locust
street."

1 strolled back into the front office and sat
down to see i| anything turned up. The
thing that turned up was a rather handsome,
suburban-looking two-horse carriage, out of
which stepped laxity a small, spare, gentle-
manly -man, evidently a favored patron of
my heat. After a moment’s private talk,
Thompson went out, while the gentleman
said abruptly to me, “ Well, it is all bad
enough, housekeeping, marketing and all, but
I’m d—d if servants aint (he worst of all.”
We then talked a little, and I found him the
pleasantest type ol Southerner—courteous,
kind, simple, a little imperious—finally, a
mao of property, member of the City Gov-
ernment, and living a Utile out of toWri.

Thompson came in and shook his head.—
‘Can’t let negroes to anybody, Mr. ———.

Clad to tell anyhow.
“ Got a good article of a small girl 7” said

life gentleman suddenly.
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“Manha!” shouted thealave deitler/andpresently three good articles, agedll, 9 and:

7j d«me trolling in.-- I Bad not seen them be--
fore. Nice liitle pink frooks/ not very dirty
—barefooted, ofcoursej- but apparently well
taken care of, and evidently sisters;- With
some manoeuvring they were arranged" in
line' before my 1 new ocquaWaoaei'the * pur-
chaser, ■ ■ - - -

.. • ‘ ’

nijnda ojf-ihpsq .verdant" innjiwnte,who .still
■believe that the separation ,of families is a
rare, occurrence, when, every (New Orleans
newspaper contains a,dozen advertisements
qf u Assorted lots of.yojiqg negroes."

*

Another delusion 1 must correct also, it

eamimmlcatUma,

is often asserted that slave.traders. are gen-
!^Wi[y as a degraded class ip a sipve-
holding community, that no. gej^eripanwill
associate with them, &c, This, if true.would
only add-another io.|he~absurd-seir-contra~
dictions .of a-ays trim.> which creates'such a
class of men, and then despises them. But I
have hb'lfelief'tfidl ihdTacr is g'dbernlly'cor-
rect, The two whom! saw yesterday-morn-
ing, for instance, (Messrs, Thompson and
MnttinglyQl'had eotirely the bearing of men
engaged in a respectable business. Decidedly
niore'so, lor instance, than men engaged in
the retail liquor trade usually have in New
England. The- purchaser; Mr. : —, was
evidently a gentleman of good social stand-
ing, and of, favorable appearance in every
way. Yet he treated the slave traders as
any gentlemen would treat any other with
whom be bad dealings, and ■ with no reserve
or superiority, ' Except in some allusions to
the Underground Railroad, and precautions
against it in the way of walls, dogs, &c., atMr. ’s house, there was not a word which
might not have been spoken in any respectable
intelligence office.

1 have since visited (be other establish-
ment named above, Mr. Lynch’s. Here,
also, I "was received courteously, and shown
over the premises, which did not take long.
Mr. L., ftas qne of those porspns whom one
ra;hef likes to see (in a bad business) —an
acme, robust,'uncompromising sinner; 'sUch
a man as oue often finds in the limror traffic,wiih'.'us.'rHefcelieVed that tnoney 'was thegod of this World, and he went for getting all
one' Could get; he thought philanthropy was
nonsense, and no man helped slavesoff With-
out being well paid for it; he had observedthat ministers of the gospel liked to marry a
rich plantation,as well as anybody else; hC
thought It was all humbug about separation-husbands and wives in Slavery,—what if you
did 7 In fact, marriage among white, people
was a good deal of a humbug, and men were
as bad in it as out of it, therefore he himself
was a bachelor. As for separating young
families, traders very seldom did it, (I thought
of little Sue,—) if others did it, it wasn’t
their affair; but he didn’t like to sell families,any way—it was inconvenient and unprofita-ble. And so on.

He -fixed bis eye on Sue, a black marble
slnlueaged seven. • Nothing could have been
kinder than Mr. ■ ■■ .i manners in addres‘
sing the little thing. “ Will you’ like to come
and live with me, and have semfl little-girls
to play with 7, ;

(It is a little patriarchal, I said.' Thaikind
voidee would win anychi/d.)

1 Idoked to see (he merry African smile on
the child s facs. • But no smile came. There
was a moment’s pause.

“ Speak up, child,” said the merchant
roughly. But she'- didn’t speak up, nor look
up either. Down went the black marble face,
dlooping down, down, till the chin rested on
the breast of the little pink frock. Down,,
down came one big tear, and then another'
overthe black marble cheSeks; and then the
poor little wretch turned away to the wall
and burst into ds 'hearty an agony of tears,
as your little idol Susy, or yoiirs (my good
New-England mother) might give way to, at
such an oifer from the very kindest man who
ever chewed tobacco in the streets of Mis.
soUri!

Human nature is a rather unconquerable
thing, after all-, isn’t it 7 •

: My kind purchaser looked annoyed arid
turned away. The slave-trader gave an otn-
inoris look to (he poor child, -such 'as I had
not seen on his face before. Beg
sir V (said he gruffly) “they only came from
Virginia yesterday, and haven’t learnt how
to treat gentlemen yet," (with an emphasis.)

Poor little Sue !

The purchasei next turned to Martha, the
elder sister, a bright, Topsy-looking Ihjng.

“ What’s that on her cheek,”- he asked,
pointing to- a sort of scar or streak of pale-
ness. Martha Grinned.

‘•Somebody’s whacked her chops, most
likely,” said the slave trader, coolly (in whose
face I saw nothing good natured after that)
Nothing more was said about it.

The gentleman drew the child to him; felt
the muscles of her arm, and questioned her
a little. Her price was §7OO, that of the next
$5OO, and little Sue’s $450.

‘Well, Martha,’ said he, at last, ‘wouldn’t
you like to go with me and have a pleasant
homel’
marina■a Tne}?y BPace ife S

sir,’ said
she, ‘I wish I could stay with my mother.”

■Confound the girls,’ said the good-natured
[mroi.— ""ninj to me in deepait, ‘they
must be sold to somebody,’you Know-.- or.
course, I can’t boy the whole of them, and
the mother too.’ Of course not ; and there
was the whole story in a nut-shell.

‘Nonsense, gals,’said Thompson ; ‘your
mother’ll be up here, may be, some day.’—
fPleasant prospect in the lottery of life for
three ‘articles’ under twelve years) !

On inquiry, it appeared that the mother
was in Virginia, and might or might not be
sent to St. Louis for sale. The intention was,
however, to sell the children, in a day or two,
together or separately, or else to send them
South with Mr. Mattingly. (See advertise-
ment).

T,o avert this, I hoped earnestly that my
good-natured friend would buy one or more
of the poor things, ‘For,’ said he to me, ‘1
mean to bring her up well. She’ll be a pet
Car the children ,- black or white, it will make
no difference; and while I live I shan’t sell
her—that is, while it’s possible to help it.’—
(A formidable reservation, considering the
condition of most Southern States).

The little pink frocks were ordered off, and
a bargain was finally struck for Martha, quite
to Mr. Thompson’s chagrin, who evidently
hoped to sell Sue, and would have done so,
but for her ignorance “ how to treat gentle-
men.”

After all this, I of course liked him much
cause, and was not surprised"when nd wCrtt
on to claim that he wasn’t able to act up to
his theory, but kept trusting people who de-
ceived him, and helping men who were un-
grateful, and so on. Nor was I surprised to

- C~J oaißbJiqhment in neater order than the
previous one; or ’ (oliearimrrxam,..-j—.__n.
his negroes would like to .keep him for their
master. For in spile of Rochefoucauld’s
maxim on hypocrisy, I always have found
the Charles Surfaces better than the Josephs,
either being bad enough.

Mr.Lynch’s yard was much like the other,
only with an iron gate instead of a wooden
one, a wooden fence for an iron one, all-fours
instead of euchre, and grown men instead of
small girls. I noticed one pretty little quad-
roon girl, and a noble-looking black man
playing the violin. I could not help wishing
he might follow the destiny of a similar piece
of properly, who, ns my host remarked was
“ somewhere near Chicago,” having ran
awav.

He told me that there had been less doing,
of late, on the U. G. R. R. owing to some ex-
posures; but until within a year they lost a
great many. He also said that the slave
business in St. Louis was chiefly a local busi-
ness with the inleriorcountry. City slaves
are usually sold for some fault and sent down
the river—“ of course,” he said, “ there
could be nothing wrong in separating a
brother and sister, as old, say, as 13 or 14,
and sending Ihem different ways. Slaves are
seldom brought to St. Louis from Richmond,
butsent commonly to Nashville,

I found Mr. Lynch a man decidedly supe-
rior in apparent intelligence and manners to
either of the others mentioned, though they
appeared well in these respects. At parting,
he cordially invited me to call again and send
my friends —which I hereby do.—New York
Tribune.

“ Girl is sound, I suppose 7” carelessly in-
quired the purchaser.
“ Wind and limb,” responded the trader.

“Butstrip her nakedand examine every inch
of herifyou wish," he quickly added; “/
never have any disguises with niy cus-
tomers."

So ended the bargain, and I presently took
ray leave. I had oae last glance at little Sue.
It is not long since I set foot on the floating
wreck of an unknown vessel at sea, and
then left it drifting away into the darkness
alone. , But it was sadder to me to think of
that little wreck of babyhood drifting off
alone into the ocean of Southern crime and
despair.

St Louis must unquestionably be a very re-
ligious place, however, for in returning to my
hotel I passed a church with inscriptions in
four different languages. There was Jeho.
vatr in Hebrew. “ Deo Uno ei Trine,’.’ “ In
honorom S. budovici.” Finally, in English
and French, “ My house shall be called the
houoe of prayer,” with the rest of the sen-
tence, in both eases, omitted. Singular acci-
dent, isn’t it 7

July 3, 1856.—1 forgot to mention that I
asked Mr. Thompson, out of the dozen chil-
dren in his “yard,” how many bad their
parents or mothers with them. “ Not one,”
he answered, as if rather surprised at the
question: “ I take ’em as they cotae, in lota.
Hardly ever have a family.”

n I suppose you would rather keep a fami-
ly together 7” I put in, suggestively.

“ Yes,” he answered, carelessly. “Cant
think much about that, though. Have to shut
up shop pretty quick If I din, Have to take
’em as they come.”

This was evident enough, atql I onlv in-
sert it in the faint hope of enlightening the’

The Seasons.—A pleasant story is told by
Mrs. Barbauld, of a youth, who returned from
a 'day of skating on a pond, to tell His father
that he wished it were always winter. The
wise father made no commedt On the boyish
wish, but simply gbt'him lb write it down ;

arid soon amid thechanges of the season, all
recollection of‘his wish had been forgotten.
The Spring came in with its milder breezes ;

the leaves began to come out oathe trees, the
early flowers to appear in the garden ; the
birds to build their nests, aud the groves ip

thrilll with the melody of their loves. De-
lighted with the change, young Henry could
not Help exclaiming to his father, that he
wished it were always spring. This also was
noted down and forgotten. Summer came
with its floral beauties, and Autumn followed
with its joyous’ harvest fields, odd each in
succession seemed to the happy boy more
delightful than all that bad proceeded. At
length when he gave utterance to tho wish,
that tHereason of harvest with its abundant
fruits should neveir cease, bis father produced
the record of his own successive wishes, and
proved to him bow little capable we are of
ordering that which is best for ourselves, or
of wisely comparing the present with past.

To most man experience is like the siern-
lightsof a ship which illume only the track
it hupassed.—Cokridgt, ; 1

kmr.
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PUBLISHERS & PROPRIETORS.

Third. Whalipleiligentcommunity,l wo’d
ask, would not have confidence in a woman
of good natural abilities and'superior medical
information 1 If you were ill, for instance,
and needed medical skill and assistance, and
there were two'physicians in your town of
equal skill and abilities, the one a gentleman

1 the other a lady, which ofthe (wo.would you
employ ? To which of the two could you
speak most freely, and make your distress
land wants ktfo'wn? 'Very few male physi-
jciansare the entire confidents of their female
patients; neither can. Ibey demand it as their
fright, that woman should make man the fath-
er confessor of her sick room. Women of
refinement and delicacy will generally reserve
their confidence for those.of their own sex";
hence, then, the necessity.for the medical edu-
cation of women, that she may be prepared
with that knowledge, which is power, and
which always commands respect and confi-
dence, to administer relief and comfort to their
sick and suffering sisters’; and explain to
them the physical laws of their being, the
violation of which is pain and misery, while
their observance alone can keep them in
health, and enable them to transmit it to their
posterity. And woman as a practitioner can,
and will be, much more successful than man,
in treating diseases among her own sex ; for
the free intercourse that cau exist between
her and her patients, and the unreserved
statement, will enable her to form more cor-
rect. diagnosis of these diseases than man.
The hitherto popular idea, that the maxim,
“The proper study of mankind is man,” is
not equally applicable to both sexes is readily
and rapidly yielding to a better philosophy
and a wiser faith. The ignorance of women
on medical subjects and the necessity for her
enlightenment are now everywhere deeply
fell, and either openly or tacitly acknowled-
ged by the masses of intelligent thinkers.

Fourth. Let us see if a knowledge of the
medical profession would compensate woman
for the time and means spent in its acquire-
ment. First. You will be required to sludv
twoyears here, then the whole expense for
professors fees, books, board and stationery,
will not exceed five hundred dollars. I have
already shown that, well qualified regular
medical women, will have no difficulty in gel-
ting into practice. Why then should they
not receive ample compensation for their ser-
vices? In the medical profession, woman’s
services are placed upon an equal value with
those of man; and if she has gone through
a tnedical course, and qualified herself, as
ladies must be qualified who receivajiipta~;--
iiuea to-hnrf en-
. .k ~9 Wreceivij thn»,m«cbrother of the a-.. gut this is hot
all. What woman is there tnat nas iiie abili-
ty, time and means to acquire this knowledge,
that should not avail herself of its rich and
valuable possessions; if it should be for no
other purpose than to administer to the wants,
and relieve the sufferings of her own family
and friends? llow much better would she
be aow ». en the place of daughter, sister,
wife and mother wnn nu-u knowledge IIf you have never seen (he time wne,,
felt, that had you possessed a knowledge of
(he healing art, you might have relieved the
agonies, and by timely aid, which the quick
eye of affection and skill would have seen
was necessary, saved the lives of those that
were near and dear to you, you may yet be
called upon to realize this sad feeling ; and
then, like me you will deeply feel, when
idolized and loved ones are sickening and
dying around you, the need of a medical edu-
cation. You will then feel that time and
money are of no account when valued lives
are in danger, or are in the hands of some
ignorant careless man.

The objections urged by some against
women studying and practicing medicine, I
have not lime to answer at present, but you
will probably heat from me upon this subject,
during (he present vacation.

I will conclude this letter by saying, that
[ hope not to be the only student here, in the
Penn Medical University from Northern Penn-
sylvania next fall session; but hope to see
our Northern counties well represented ; for
there is as much need for the services of
medics! women in Northern Pennsylvania as
elsewhere. MARGARET G. YOUNG.

Philadelphia, June 28th 1856.

Contrivance.—As Dr. Darwin was walk-
one day in his garden, he perceived a wasp
upon the gravel walk with a large fly, nearly
as big as itself, which it had caught. Kneel-
ing down, he distinctly saw it cutoff the head
and abdomen, and then taking up with his
feel the trunk or middle portion of the body,
to \vhtch the wings remained attached fly
away ; but a breeze of wind, acting on the
wings of the fly, turned round the wasp with
its burden, and impeded its progress. Upon
this it alighted again on the gravel walk, de-
liberately, sawed off first one wing, and then
the other, and having thus removed the cause
of its embarrassment, flew oil with its booty.

A modern writer says: 41 1 never give a
man credit for having iho power to do what
he never does. Plausibility is very imposing,
no doubt ; but when I seeone of whom people
say, 44 He has talent, he has genius, if be
would use them right,” 1 thinfcTl is a sham,
and not the real thing ; for soutjdvfalent and
true genius don't go with a laggard spirit—
they are like a spur in the heel to keep a man
advancing.” J

Geography According to Crockery.—
The ocean, according to geographers, is con-
tained in five great basins—not more 1,4 nut-
shells they are rather -sizeable dishfes
which hold the Atlantic,the Pacific, the Arc-
tic, and the Antarlic Oceans 1 We may add
that,,they are all earthern basins, and (hat

the Eastern is contained in a China one !

Philadelphia, Jour28 1858.
Mb. Eoitos i*—Before I left Tioga Co. I

.premised cowrite tellers loa number offriends,after I should'arrivejnPhiladelphia, giving
the’rn an account of the Penn.'Medicat Uni-
versity, and my views upon the cause IntVhicfi 1 ‘have enlisted: the study of tnfedi-
cineOr ’the medical profession occupied by-women. But Oder I-arrived 'here,:Bntl en-leVed the UhivCrSiiy, I found it impossibleforthe' winl of lime to falfTil' tliesO promises to'
each person individually. Will you,'there-
fore, allow mi* id- express my sehtWonts'to
tjioso hitherto neglected friends, through the
columns of the Agtiatdi*',. ‘

To friends and those particularly interested,and who have been anticipating letters fromme upot\ the Medical education of Women,lei me say please accept this public commu-nication as adoressed to each and all of you
individually, and allow me to ask you to ex-cuse a private fulfilment of my promise for
want of time, has, 1 and'must prevent my sodoing. Let me address myself particularly,
to those ladies who have been contemplating
the study of the medical profession, but who
are yet undecided and doubting as to the
practicability of such a step. To such I
would say, Lay aside'your doubts and mis-
givings at once, and come independently for-
ward and enter ibis broad, wide, field ,of, in-,
tellectual culture and future usefulness.'Wbeq I leA Tioga county last winter for
the Penn, Medical University of this city, a
very, few friends approved my course, but a
far greater number capaured and, ridiculed
whalthey,considered a. wild, bold and un-
womanly step,; and, laughed at the idea of a
"Woman studying .medicine, and becoming a
doctor.” But when I entered the Institution
I found L was not the only woman thus wild
and unwomanly ; for here I found a jolly
number of old and young, married and single
women, from the North* East add West, all
noble minded, - strong, self relying spirits,
eagerly pursuing-the paths of medical lore,
to qualify ihemselves for the responsible dit-
ties of this high and- important calling, and
preparing lo contend, in this hitherto uncon-
tested field, with their proud brother man for
the honors, influence and usefulness ofthe
medical profession, which is properly woman’s
sphere. The- world of woman calls for your
services in the medical profession—for the
services of every woman of energy and abil-
ity Who can qualify herself for the duties of
a physician.
convinces tne reneenng observer of me very
great need for the quick penetration and in-
terposing hand of woman in her sick and
suffering sister’s cause. II your hesitation
arises from the fear of the ridicule and oppo-
sition you would be likely to encounter, should
MWMsnter this new field of extensive useful-
neasTttenT’WD-.i-i vou t 0 remain pi
home. If you are not capable or-M>t~u;,a.
and acting for yourselves, then you are not
fit for the service; you would prove no hon-
or to the profession. But after looking at
this subject carefully, you will find that ridi-
cule and opposition to the medical education
of women, proceeds only from those who are
prdjudieed by ignorance, and whose minds
have not kept pace with the improvements
of the day ; and by a class who are actuated
by selfish motives. . The pioneers, such as
we are, in any great reform like this, must
expect to meet with opposition and ene.ounler
hardships and priwttions ; but these very op-
positions and trials are beneficial to those who
encounter them. They help to develop their
individuality and true character, and also
create that energy and that self reliance,
which are necessary in a physician, and in-
dispensable in performing aright, the real du-
ties of active life.

When 1 have been urging some of my
lady friends to study medicine, 1 have often
been met with these questions : Can I acquire
sufficient knowledge to be qualified for a phy-
sician? Could I practice after having ac-
quired the requisite skill ? Would the com-
munity have confidence in a woman practi-
tioner ?—rAnd would the profession compen-
sate me for the time and means spent in ac-
quiring it?

Let us briefly look at these uncertainties,
and allow me to aslf'a few questions in re-
turn.

First, some of you are teachers—first class
teachers. How did you acquire the knowl-
edge that has fitted you, and that so well too
for that high and responsible calling7 Did
you exhaust all your mental energies while
preparing yphrselves for the responsibilities
of teachers? No my friends; you are ca-
pable of more than this. You have intellects
and fieaefs sufficiently large lo acquire still
more knowledge, a thorough knowledge of
yourselves, and of the medical profession.
And every facility for acquiring a superior
medical education, equal lo the improvement
and progression of these progressive times is
offered to every lady student that enters ibis
University. The ladies’ department is on an
equal footing wiirrthat of the gentlemen ; re-
ceiving the aame lectures from the same
professors,-and equal- honors and diplomas
with them.

Second. It is now no longer a doubted ques-
tion whether active intelligent women physi-
cians can practice the healingart successfully.
There erenow ten regular lady physicians
in Ibis city who have an extensive practice,
and whose income from their practice, ex-
ceeds the income of many of the nJale phy-
sicians of our country towns. With several
of theae ladies I am personally acquainted,
and I have the above statement from them-
selves. 1 It is now being believed, only give
woman the necessary qualifications, and her
judgment, quick perceptions and adaptedness
tvtlFmake tier k successful practitioner.
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JFrtUjelt u. 9ke SKnfon.
grei^eit3e(jt ober nimntcr,

3efcl unb fur (miner!

SJltl. j grlfs fluf, Ramaraben, auf’b ffetb !

«uf« (Pferb I

3s* @Bs»e ber grelbelt, I ttwaty I
3ejjt flilt’B fur Me tytlttgen

•®er SWotdjrit jit fampfen mil Rrafl unb
SRa^t;

®on(l werben wir aflc nod) Rntste I
®2et bit gretyeU uldjt ate -&.3dj(leb estt3(1 fetter betRetten unb flettftljt wtrts.
®« b«ben bit sSnb(er In aßtnfsenffeibsRanbM jum Cpftt etloten,.
SSom @ubtn tyertßnet baa SRubenaefrelfcb£>ct Sboten s
»®it wollen ble Merten son Ra«fa« fete,
„®o«H trennen wit unb sum Stoateiwereln."
®odj Mr 9lotb<rn banned t« tout au*ud •.

„ ~’b ijl ftub mlt ber Jperrfdjaft ber punier;
„ „3u finbt gefplctt i(l bab fdjmal)Ud}t ®tud
„ „Som palriard)a!ifd)en 3«n!er; ■

„ „Rdn gufj breit ganbcb I>inf:trb fd
fiitcb offi'it fur Sucre Iprannel 1" "

„ „Sang(l Ijabt 3b* mil frcuclnbem Uc&ermutty
„ „0b bes norbUd)tn Srnbtra gcfadjctt,
„„®a(j ini dgencn ®sweij)c cr fammtc fcin©id,
„ „2Caljrcnb Sud) Suer (gffone befurfedt,
, „9Ub ob nitf)l nildn ber dnfreier sRann,
„ „®er ben dgenenRraften sertrauen !ann 1“
„ „S3tutt „53ud unb Sretf" fo taut 3br wont,
„ „Unftr SBaMfprud) Ijl „grcmont unb Dap*

ton,"
„ „Unb tocnn 3f)t audj bropt unb fdjmotit

unb grotit,
„ „2Cir tangcn longer on Droljtcn;

„ „®ie ift ongefadit,
„ „Die botle gittert, ber siminel lopt!" "

(Plepubl. giagge.)

3n SUinoio wurbe betanntlifd) son ben oor»
tigen SRepublttoncrn cm Teutfdjcr, .f>r. sojf»
monn, fiir boo r.om>
hurt. ©egen ben Sftann ifl nidpa clnjn*
wenben. 2Cas tf)un olfo ble DemoTratcn, fit
loffcn 1m SSecorberomt wic (angc
£r. Coffman S3urger t(t, unb pnben ju igrer
Orcube au®, bag igm on ber gcfcglid)cn jelt
nodj 6 SRonote fripen.—Doruber gibt bic 3U.
©taatsgtg. nod)(tebcnbe® jumScatcn i

SQn finb bie Jbnownotbing® ?

Untcr oerfteben bic : 3scut(bcn
gfibotjnifd) Scute, bic nidpwoticn bog £tnffd»e
;u ©timmrcdp unb Slemtern tommcn. fjur
unfern Stoat war son ben Slepubfifgnern cin
tDtntfdjer jur jroeiten ©telfe nominirt unb So*
batb bies gcfd)e()en war, gaben fid) anterifan*
ffdjc unb bcutfd)e punter alabalb bic grogtc
sWiifjc iljn $u oerreumbenunb tipi, tobt ju ma*
djen." 3cgt paben pc enblifd) auogcfunben,
bag cr nod) teinc oicrjeim 3n|« burger ip
unb b-ou egen nidp gewatpt werben tann.

©toper 3ubct fiber bieden Jriumplj. Unb
bie bcutfdffpn Jpunfer {ubetn mit, bag cin
Sanbamann »on tgnen nidp gewdblt werben
tann, weif ct burd) bic J?nownotpina-'3fit ton
143oprcn nod) nidp SSfirger ift! ffrfibcr
fdjriecn fie, anf unferer ©cite feien bie inow*
nothing® unb jegt jubein fic, bag ein bcutfdjer
SBfirger nidp gcronit werben (ann, weil iijm

an 14 3 Sfirgcrjeit
3ft, nidp eept beudpcrifd) nattoU

wtfen
fdpnben. 5® geip itjncn wic fenem oftcrrel*
dpfdjen ©olboten miller, ber bie 40 ©todprfi.
ge( ertticlt unb nadpem et fie rldpig aufgcjahlt
battc, jld) both tobttadjen wottte u6er ben 8lcu»
tenant, bag et ben fallen SJlutter, gcprfigelt
babe, ffiolpgemcrit also: ble sortei, bie bc-
(lonblg gegen flnownotfpng® fcbrclt, l(t e®, bie
SRecorbbfidjer nadjfdpagt unb fielp, ob einem
tfanbibaten nfebt ein pothc® Sab* »t>n tin

on 14 3obvcn Sfirgergcitfelpt. SCerben
bie ©cutfcpen batb einfepen, wo.bie
notylng® (teden?
SJladjt atlc 21 rbci t c t 3 u ©ll a»e n!

Die ©tlawcnjiicbfcr (inb progreffio. Diod;
tor jturjem t'eniigten fic fid) mil bet 2iudbcl)»
nung bet Sflaoctei über bie freien Icrritorfcn,
jegt oeriangen fie bie 2ludbci)nung bet <£tlap»
ctei iibet bie fteien Sirbeiter. „,Reiuc freien Sir*
bcilcr mc()t, a tl e 2lrbcitcr, feien fie rccijj obet
fdnoatj, follen ©tiaocn fein." «olautet
bie grojje gefellfdjaftlifdfe Dleformmanmc Oct
©flaoengolter.

3n einem ffiqirf) oon cittern SMrginicr Wa*
mend ©corge gigfjupl) fjerandgegebenen SBerte,
bctitelt t “Free Society a Failure” bcigt ed :

„9)tad)t ben Slrbeiter 311 m ©flaocn eined
STOannbd, flatt sum ©flaocn bet ©cfcllfdjaft,
unb et mirb diet beffet baratt fein. 3mcil)un-
bertjogrige greigeit but bie meifjen Jicbcitet ju

amen ©anbihit gemadjt, freie ©efcllfmaft ijl
miglungcn,unb badjenige mugbafur fubftituirt
luetbcn, mad nidjt f«ic ifi. Da fagen Pie 51 !»

olitionifieit: „bet SKenfd) folic feitten DJienfd).
en aid ttigentgum bejlgen." Bie {rating,
faltobc unb ungofpitabcl murbcbitde 'Belt fein
mare cine foltbe Dottrine audgeffibrt. ©iao=
ctei mar ju aUgcmcin,um nidjteinc
bigteit fur bie Klatux 3U fein, unb bet Dflcufd)
fampft oergebend gegen bie DiaUtt. grcic @c-

feilfdfaft ift eln gaUlmcnt, cine monfhofc grub*
geburt, unb ©flanetci bad gefunbe, fd)Bne unb
uatfirtifd)c Befcn, mclcfjep man obne juroiffen
aujuucbmcn oerfudjt. Die ©flnoen ffnb beff*
cr regtert, old bie freien Slrbcltcr bed Portend.
Unftrc DRcgct finb nidjt alletn in iltrem pbpfi*
(ben Somfort beffer baton, old frcic 'Jlrbcitcr,
fonberu autb f§r mortilifrfier.3u|tanb ijl beffer."

„®ir nc()mtn nidit bie Ibeorie an, bag
£am ber Stammsater ber Dleggcracc mar. Tic
jilbifdicn ©Elaoen maren felnc 9ieger, Sicdil*
fertigung ber ©tlauerei auf jenc Diace 511 bef«
djranten, wurbe ibrebibliftbe 2lutorital fefimad)*
c unb bad ganjc ©emidit ber pvofancu 51 u»
torifdt pcrltcren, bett mir lefcn non feiner Die*
getfflooerei in alien 3eiten. ©tlaocrei, fdimarj
ober meige, ifi reefit unb nctljmcubig. Tie
fflcnfdjcn finb nid)t old bered)tigt 311 gleidmu
SRedjten geboren. del uaber mare cd ber

i Babrbeit, motile man fogen, bag cinige mil
©atteln auf ibren SJludcn, unb bie anberu ge =

(liefelt unb gefpornt um fie 311 reiteu, geboren
finb unb bag bad ©eriltcnmcrbcn iljneit gut.
©ic bebutfen bad .Bfigetd bed ©ebijfed unb
bed ©pornd. S e b c n u n b gr e b e i t finb
nid)t DieUnabb.m*
gigfeltderllarung ifi abertrteben falfd) unb l'e=
rabf4cnuugdmurbig betrfiglidf."

Sllfo bad 2Col)l bcV ©cfellfdjaft erforbert,
bag atleStrbeller ©tl aueu feien,
Dag ijl bad gtogc Dogma ber ©tloucnljalier,
bed srunbfleind bet fegigen fogenauuirn h--

I mofratifdjen Jmrtei, unb um biefe Cartel in
• SRncgt ju btingen, um fie unb turtb fic bie


